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ABSTRASI

An inexpensive device
columns was developed and

for rapid packing of gas chromaËographic

evaluated.

Packing.

of

columns under gas

pressure accompanied by genËle verËical ËapPing increased the packing

density, reduced the packing irregularities and improved

Ëhe column

efficiency.
VolaËile aroma
sËeam

distillation

compounds were

and extracËion

isolaËed from maLze varieties by

of the distillate.

graphic analysis of the essences revealed 91

Gas chromato-

componerits

"

Essences

from five varieties of maLze investigated contained largely Ëhe same
co1nponenËs, buË

the quanËiËaËive compositiorrs differed significantly.

The characteristic comPositions

of

Ëhe aroma essences might be

of'

use for chemoËaxonomic classifications and for quality conËrol in

the food and beverage industries.

v1

INTRODUCTION

componenËs

of flavor fractions of

ject of intensive research in
been the aroma from

of

import.ance

years. Of less obvious interest

plant seeds and cereal grains, usually

for reasons of

taxonomy,

interest in Ëhís

emanaLing from cereal

aroma composition as

visual

they were

grains for

a possible

means

ínspecË.ion and,

trnro

purPoses, namely,

for distinguishíng
may be

mate-

(1) to use the

between cofitrner-

difficult to distinguish

Ëhe

betrn'een

grains from which

made.

with the following objectives:

ísolate volatile material from maíze samples ' (2) to resolve the

volaËile material into pure

tify

and academic

(2) to elucidate a possible correlation

The present study was undertaken
Ëo

aroma

ín studying volatile

the aroma composition of disËilled beverages and of

(1)

noË considered

quality eo.ntrol

Department

cial varietíes of maize ancl v¡heat which
by

has

.

There has been

rial

foodstuffs have been the sub-

in the food indusLry. A fevr studies on cereal grain

have been reported,
interes t

recenË

many

cornponents

components by gas chromatography'

by gas chromatography - mass sPecËrometry

(3) to iden-

(GC-MS)

in col-

laboraLion with the Chemistry Department, and (4) to investigate possible

correlations betureen the composítions of fhe

aroma

volatiles from a series

of maj-zer"ri.ti"" and from crude whiskies prepared from these maize
ples. The latter part of this work was iniËíally
Distillers Corporation LimiËed,

Canada"

supporËed by Ëhe

sam-

The lasË two objectives have not been

nents with the Finnigan 1015
sho¡.red

GC-MS

system

realized. Preliminary experi-

in

Ëhe Chemistry DepartmenË

that this instrument did not have sufficient sensitivity to allol¿

analysis of a mixture whose

tions. This part of

in

components vlere Present

Ëhe study has been deferred

minuËe concentra-

to a later date, when

other techniques such as infrared spectroscopy and selective subtraction
by gas chromatography will be employed. Precolumn subËracËion techniques
have been investigated

lations

for this purpose.

between the aromas

of

maize

The anticipated study

varieties

and

of corre-

of crude whiskies

curtailed as a result of an accident. A flood in a seed storage

was

room

destroyed the maize samples which had been obtained for this Purpose.

In connection with the second objecËive, i.e., the gas chromatographic fractionation of

maLze

volatiles, iË

became

desitt¡f" to investi-

gate possibilities for improving the sepatations obtained with conven-

tional

packed columns. This study

led to the

development

of an efficient

device for packing long gas chromatographic columns which gave superior
separation

In

"

accordance

with recently

adopted pracLice aË

completed manuscripts as submiËËed

have been incorporated
US

in

Ëhe

this Uníversity,

for publicaËion in scienËific journals

thesis"

Two manuscripËs appear (I4S

I

and

II) as an appendix. For conËinuiËy, the contents of these Papers

briefly referred to in the
The

Ëwo

main chapters

Ëechnology and odor

main body

are

of the thesis"

of the thesis, which are

concerned

with

colurnn

analysis, review pertinent literature, describe

preliminary experinenËs,

in a discussion.
tion in the text

make reference

to final results,

and terminaËe

References are nuubered consecutively by order
and appear

in the general bibliography. In

of

men-

some cases'

references which apPear in Ëhe appended manuscripts are repeaËed in the

text,

THE GAS CHROMATOGRAPIIIC

COLUMN

InthíssLudyobservationsweremadeonthefornationofpackedbeds
could be rein a column. rË T¡ras revealed that packing irregularities
duced and gas chromatographic

efficiency could be increased by packing

consolidaËing the packing
beds under gas pressure r,rhile simulËaneously

bygentleverticaltaPping.AColumnPackerwasdeveloped,asdescribed

ínMsl,andusedtoproducelongpackedco].umns.Efficienciesandreftidenticalrt pairs of colurrrs
tention characterist.ics were evaluated for
prepared bY

this

Ëechnique'

Column TheorY

ÏhecolumnisofËenreferredtoastheheartofthegaschrornatograph

for it is the

column rvhich effecËs

separaËion' Ifodern technology

materials for
has provided the scienËist with a wide variety of effective
considerthe chromatographic column. Theoreticians have attempted wiËh
chromaËographic
able success Ëo explain emperical results concerning Ëhe

process. In spiLe of these advances, the
column remains an

arË.

Perhaps because

making

of a gas chromatographic

of íts apparent simplicity' the

fillprocess of packing a cok:mn has remained virtuall-y unchanged' The
ing of a tube with fine granuiar mat,erial
consolidate the parË.ícles seens trivial;

accompanied by

agitation

Ëo

during this process, hor'rever,

efficiency
two importanË parameteïs rvhich' influence the chromatographic
are determinec, namely, packing density (uniformity of packing structure),
arrd

variaEíon of partical size due to some crushing of the parËicles"

Arevlewofplateheighttheorycombinedwithexperimentalobserva.

tíonsasËheyrelatetocolumnParameEersl.¡illserveasaguid,etoPÍac.
tlcaltechniquesforproducingefficientgaschrouratographiccolumns.
ThetermchromaËographic''separaËion',isusedinanon-gìathematical

sensetorefertothedegreeofseparationbefç¡eent!¡oormorepeaks;
seParatíonisachievedduetodifferenLialmigrationofcomPonenËzones"

ThisProcessisaccompaniedbyzonespreading.Theterml'colunnefficiency'|referstoasinglepeakanddescribes,innathematicalterns
thenarrownessofthepeakrelativeËoitsretentiontime.AhÍghcolumn
efficiencyimplieslargemigrationandlímitedzonespreading.Effíciency
(l't) for
number of theoretícal plates
th9
by
quanËitaËively
is expressed
acclugn,or.bytheheighËequivalentLoatheoreËica1pla.te(HETPor
simplyH).TheoriginalequationofvanDeemËer(1)equatestheÈåeoretícalplateheighttoasumofterrnsasafunctionoflíneargasvelocity:

'
,N

H

=k =,' o,+"1,'o+ $ ntr - Ðu#

ti]

r'rritten
which, for convenience' i-s often

R

lI=A+=+Cv
.

where L is the column length'
N iË the number of PlaEes '

d ls the mean ParËical diameter'
P

v 1s the linear gas velocitY'

[r"]

ÐandD'arethediffusloncoefficienEsforthesolutcinthe
gr
phases, respcctively'
f3as and liquid
Rlstherat'ioofpeakvelociEytogasvelociryo
d, is the effective filn thickness'
)i

and

and

T are emPirical constants of the order of unity'

Morerecent'theoreticalwork(2)andexperimenËalevidencehave

resulted in the following

equaËion:

H-Ð-i_{
+'z++fT
;, dr=, v
At
dr-|

e,

(#)
\r t/

"(1

-,î)

fr+#!*to

tzl

rvhich, for convenience, is often written'

1
-T ' v,.u vE¿
tsi¡t*zCç:*Ce'a+Hí.
Dtv
o, : s'a
'
L1ldr+T]e"rr-r +

[t"]

where c)¡ arrd c{ are coefficients for mass Ëransfer equationse
rePresenËing
V

Il-

! V. ís

Ëhe

a flow inhomogeneity condiËion'

fraction of the total colu¡¡n l-iquid

which

occurs in Pools of ttEYPe itt,

.ð.istheliquiddepthwithgeometricalconfiguraË'ion
.t'
factor q.,
-1-

and

E.istheËrans-colun'nconEributi.ontoplateheight.
t-c
The reuaining tems have been defined under

Equation

roì

all
^^-¡a{na allþ4 conrains
[z] or f¡-l

equation [t]

rha
height Eeros which
plate heisht
known nlale
rhe l¡nown

contribuËe more than l%
counËs

for coupling

to the total plate height. The first term ac-

between

various eddy diffusion effecLs and gas-phase

transfer effects. Ïhe second term represents ordinary longitudinal
in
diffusion in the gas phase. The third term represenËs mass transfer

mass

ËheliquidphaseandaccountsforvariaËioninliquidpoolsorfilms.
which do not
The fourth Ëerm includes gas-phase mass transfer effects

interact with eddy diffusion. The last term is the contribution of transthere are eight
column or column width effecËs. It should be noted that
plate
and eighr C^ terms (cf. equaËion [r4 I which may conËribuËe Ëo
C,
IË

height, and that in
magnitude

Ëhe

practical range of

chromatographic operatíon

of these coefficíents largely determine

speed and

Ëhe

efficiency'

Although over a decade o1d, the original form of plate heighË equa-

tion [2]
of

eddy

remains

virtually unaltered. The interdependence or "cotrplingt'

diffusion

and gas phase

diffusion has been confirmed ('3'4)

':'

c-I terms have been correlated v¡ith pore sizes to

show

that,

and

Ëo good ap-

proximation, C, is proPortional to R(l-R) /o, as predicted by Ëheory'
Gas phase mass

height.

The

transfer processes contribute sígnificantly to plate

c* coefficienËs are of particular interest

dependent upon column geometry and packing

characteristics, such as par-

ticle diameters, ËortuosiËy, flow channels, coiling
shape and

because they are

and tube

radii,

tube

flow variaËions.

In a study of the nature of
of theoreËical packing

gas phase mass

models and empirical

cípal contribution to plaLe height in the

transfer (5) a comparison

results

gas phase

showed

that the prin-

arises from differences

in velocities in floru channels of unequal size" Differences Ín intercubic
pa::tícle flow channels were shov¡n between close packed and simple
vlas a
The model used Ëo approximaËe a chromatographic bed

structures.

sur,all- repeating

ResulËs showed

unit of an annulus of spheres forming an inner core void'
that the diffusion process within partícles could

for no more than i0% of

Ëhe observed p1aËe

height'

and

account

that velociËy

variation r,rithin normal f low channels, ofËen given credit for the entire
plare height term, coulci accounË for no more than

value.

T'he

structure of

2%

of the

Ëhe model used has been supported

observed

by electron

micrographs showing LhaË large interconnected voids were disLributed

through Ëhe packing materials (6) and by a sËudy of compuËer simulated

diffusion

Ëhrough cubic packed spheres ('7)'

It is apparent Ëhat the

fabxi-catLon

of a uniform packing structure

in which int.erchannel interacËions are eliminated or

reduced would sub-

sËantially increase chromatographic efficiency. The causes of
uniforniËy as relaËed to packing technique
caËagories, namely,

may

non-

be divíded inËo three

tfparticle fracËionation'!t sËatic electricity,

and

bed foruration.

partícle fracËionation

due Ëo varíation

in velocity

size has been observed for packings descending

down

wiËh

particle

tubes (B), an effect

which ís accentuated by vibration (4). This effecË may be reduced by
usíng vâcuum packing (9) or closely graded support parËicles (10)'

Static charges on packing particles are induced by rotaxy evaPoration in the coating procedure

and by

the sieving of coated

supporË.

fn situ coat.ing of the suppcrt maËerial, or freezing of the support'
alleviate this Problen.
The mosË diffícult
dynamics

problem

of the formaËion of

in

Ëhe packing process

packed

channers occur, however uniform the

hit the accumulating

bed and

at

arises from the

beds. The formaËion of voids or
particles are. Falling particles

ímpact must make

a suiËably

shaped hole

by shifting near neighbours which it will tend Ëo compact. If a particle
does noË have

sufficient

momenËum

it

may

just form a cover over a Particle-

trfossilizedtt by subsequent
sized space which rui11 then quíckly become

layers. This effect

becomes most pronounced

is less than about 100 p.
air are onLy 25% of
air give inferior
may improve

Ëhose

The

for parËicles

whose diameler

terninal velocities of 100-¡r particles Ín

ín vacuo;

consequently, porous beds packed

chromatographic performance

(9). Vibration or

in

Ëapping

the bed characËeristics but should be used with moderation'

During vibration, a space persists between the column wall and the pack-

irg; consolidation should follow, using veritcal Ëapping (11).
must be exercísed because excessive tapping

is

knor¿n Ëo produce

Caution

fines,

high back-pressure, and reduced efficiency (L2) "
Experimental

In the invesËigaËion of gas chromatographic column packing techniques'
4 tt x 5 r¡n o.d. glass tubes were employed in observing packed bed fonrnËion.

The packing mat.erial used was a mixture

mesh, and dyed Chromosorb

W-AI^I

of

Chromosorb f{-NAl{, 60/80

100/120 mesh supports (6zL by I^'/t')'

10

ThemixtureofpackingslJaspouredintoverticallyalignedglass
tubesusingafunnel,Ëoallowobservationofpossibleseparationofthe
particles during their descent. T'l:ris process was observed for undisturbed, vibrated, and tapped tubes.

Tfne

effects of subsequent vibration

andtappingontheconsolidationofthesebedswerealsonoËed.Forall
was applied
vibraËion and tapping in this vork, a hand-operated vibrator
along the enËire column, always moving Ëhe vibrator ín a

do¡'¡nward

direc-

tion.TappingwasperformedbyrepeaËedlylettingtheverticalcolumn
drop a distance of approximately 5 cm on to Ëhe floor'

GlassLubesr¡erefilledwiththemixtureofpackingsusingthe
Coluulrr Packer as described

in

tially of a reservoir tube to

MS

1"

The Column ?acker consists essen-

ho1-d packing n,aËerial which

blown inËo the column by pressurized

gas'

,is rapidly

The packing was consolidated

by gentle vertical tapping. The dispersíon of the colored particles

and

the effecL of Ëappirrg on Ëhe bed were observed'
wiLh
To tesË the reproducibility and efficiency of columns produced
Ëhe column Packer, tvro
columns v¡ere

duplicate pairs of t'identicaltt sE 30 and ov 17

prepared. The liquíd phases for these columns were coated

on Anakrom ABS, 80/90 mesh
BO/go mesh, showed

(f:20 by wË.)' Examination of the Anakrom

that pre-sieving

v/as unnecessary;

ABS

the support was free

of dust and finås. The suppoÏt wasrtpan coatedrt' i'e"

a solution of the

f-iquid phase was mixed with the suPport in an open container and the
solvent evaporated r.rithouË stirring.

The packing maËerial was then vacuum-

11

oven

dried,

and preconditioned,

for 24 hr at

Prior to packíng, with nitrogen gas flow

250oc.

Columnperformancevlasevaluatedr^lithn-octanebypreparingplots

of

HHIP versus

flow rate and plots of the reciprocal of retention time

I¡/as used'
versus flow rate. A Varian Aerograph series 1B0o instrumenË

with flane ionisation detector
t,e*peraËures viere

and

used: col'mn,

the

9ZoC3

columns

described' The folloi''ring

injector,

g4oC; and detector,

IZ6}C. Triplicate on-col.mn injecËions of 0.050 pl

at each flow rate used. A Honeywell Electronic

n-ccËane rvere made

194 recorder was used

peak
r¡iËh chart speed 1.5 in/min. For calculation of plaËe numbers,

in
widths were deternined with a Nikon Profile Projector, Model 6C, used

the Ëransmission

mode wiËh 10x

magnificaLion'

Results and Discussion
sÍ-mple pouring

of the

mixËure

of supports into a vertically alígned

glass tube produced a bed in which agglomeraËes of colored parËicles were

visible on the
fall

down

ouËer

walls.

The non-colored

the center of the tube,

walls. lhis effect did
during Ëhe filling

noË seem

partícles had a

Ëendency

Ëo

Ëhe colored parËicles down along the

to be influenced by vibration or tapping

of the colurnns "

The bed r¡as subsequently consolidated by

vibraLion.

A1Ëhough the

considerably, the followíng irregularities were noËed'
"o*ntu"""d
As the vibratolhTas passed from Ëhe top to Ëhe bottom of the column,

bed was

particles below the point of contact

Inlere compacted

while a vibratory

12

node above the contact

point disturbed and expanded the bed" Vibration

bed' with
also caused the bed to ïotaËe horizontally, often shearing the
roËaËing in opposite directions. No nåtËer how inten-

different PorEions

of the bed
sive the Previous vibration had been, additional compaction
was alruays achieved by subsequent

As described

vertícal

Ëapping"

in l{s I, a coluu|Ir Packer was devised for rapid filLing

of a column and compacting of the packing. It is believed that rapid
filling tends Ëo minimize t:ne mentioned separation effect, and that a
high

momentum

In addition,

of

Ëhe supporË

Ëhe use

particles gives rise to a more regular

bed'

of continued gas Pressure might minÍ¡nize any recoil

of particles during the consolidaËion by vertÍcal tappíng'
I^Ihen

glass Ëubes were filled with the Column Packer, the tubing

fílled insr-antly by a plug-like flow.

The bed was

vias

easily consolidated

by gentle vertical Ëapping r¡iËhout apparent disLortion or breaks " columns

filled wiEh the column Packer gave a more uniform dispersion of colored
parËicles than those filled by simple pouring with a funnel' In additíon'
the packing density was increased approximaËe1y

25% utLth

use of the column

Packer and vert,ical tapping as compared Ëo simple pouring and vibration'

ïhis increase in packing densíty should be considered a Ëentative value
only, as Ëhe columns compared were packed by different individuals'
The

reproducibility

and

efficiency of

Ëwo

pairs of t'identical't

colunns, packed with the Column Packer,were det-ermined by measuring Ëhe

following parameËers; packing density,

HETP

minimum, and the associated

3.3

optimum

flow rate, vcDE" As expected; ploEs of the reciprocal of reten-

tlon time versus
and the slopes

f1oç¡

rate were linear' The correlaËion coefficients

of the regression lines were calculated. n."rrtts are

given Ín Figures l-4

and 1n

Table 1.

c

È
a

Fig"

1.

Variation in

HETP

with flow rate.for paírs of ttiåentical'o

OV 17

columns

Calculated for n-octane; niËrogen carrier gas; column ËemPerature
gzoc"

OV.17a

- - - -

u

OVl7b---o

1l

Fíg"

variation in

2"

HE.IP

with flov¡ rate for pairs of tridenticalft sE 30

columns

temPerature
Calculated for n-octane; nitrogen carrier gas; column
o

..

92 C.

SE30a

t

¡

-D-

z

o.ó

o

z

ä

30b

o

0.8

Ð

;E

SE

o

0.4

o
o
o

4

0.2

low SAIE nf/mrn

Itidentical"
Ffe, 3. Variatíon of reÈenLion time with flow rate for pairs of
OV 17 columns. Eltrtion of n-octane by nitrogett at 92oC.

OVl7a ----E

ov17b

oæ
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1
o

u

Í
z
I
zg
Þ

t.o

d

o
o
o

2-O

ItiCenticaltt
'¡ith flor¡ rate for pairs of
- EluËion of n-octane by nitrogen at 929C

FÍg.4" VarÍation of retention
SE 30 colurqns
SE

30a - - - -'B

Ëime

o ----

SE 50'D

TASLE

?acking

1.

HETP

DensíEY

COLTßÍN CHARÀCTERTSTICS

mln.

Flow Rate
ooPt
(rnl/urin)

Slope

Corr"
Coeff"

"000284

0.982

Column

(e/rt¡

OV 17a

0.349

1

.34

4 "6s

0

ov

17b

0.373

1"41

3"98

0 .0003 6s

0.992

SB 30a

0.355

0" 84

6"75

0 " 000244

0

sE 30b

o

0.87

7.C0

0.000223

0.993

"346

(o*)

,995

16

HETP

is influenced by many parameters such as

substance chromatographed.

column permeabíliEy'

liquid phase, carrier gas' dead-space, injec-

tor and column temperaËures,

and

carrier

gas

pressure" For a quantita-

tive evaluaÈion of packing procedures through the resulting efficiency
of prepared columns, all the

mentioned parameters, wíËh exception pelhaps

of permeabiliËy, should be identical. For thís reason, iË
in the presenË work to make direct
with

oËhers reporËed

prepared

analytical

comParison

was

of the prepared

difficulË

columns

in the liËerature. As a general rule, however, well

columrrs have HHIP minima

of about 1 mm or less (13).

using this criterion for comparison, Lhe sE 30 columns wiËh average

tlErIP

of 0.86 mm may be considered to be effícient, while the ov 17 colurnns
r¿iËh averaee IüTP
nLze<j

of 1.38

that efficiency

mn r,¡ere

measurements

less efficient.

It ís generall.y

::ecog-

with a non-polar substance will'be

higlrer f.or a non-polar column Ëhan a polar column. The large differenee

in efficiency
Ëhe

beLween Ëhe SE 30 and 0V 17 columns may be

atËributed to

differences in polarities of the liquid phases and the corresponding

effect on the

reËenËion time

of n-octarie. At identical flow'rates,

moderately polar phase, OV 17, gíves much shorter reËenËion times

Ëhe

for

n-octane than does the non-polar phase SE 30. This effect may accentuate
peak broadening compared to elut.ion time

for the

OV 17 columns.

Increasing -Ëhe packing densiËies will tend to decrease both the
IIETp minimum and optimum

flow rate (14). An inerease in packing densiËy
.

has been shor¡n to increase column efficiency until a limit is reached (15)

L7

a further increase in

Ëhe packing density

results in either no additional

gain or in a loss in efficiency, possibly due to particle fracture' This

effect is evidenË in Fig. 1: the

more densely packed OV 17b coluuur has

a reduced optimum flow rate but. an increased
The

HETP minimum.

plots of the reciprocal of reËention time versus flow raËe re-

ttidenticalrt columns of
sulted in non-paral1el regression lines for Ëhe
each

pair. The large dífferences in the slopes of

Ëhe regression lines

in Figs. 3 and 4 reveal the sensiËiviËy of the retenËion time
density.

The slope differences may also be

uniformity. For dual

Ëo packing

attributed to packing

non-

column gas chromatography, wiËh prograÍmed tempera-

ture, the regression lines for the two columns should preferably be
imposed

or paral1e1. This

rvould probably have been achí.eved

with

super-

the

present column pairs if idenËical amounts of packing had been used- for
each column.

L8

VOTATILE COMPOUNDS FROM }ÍATZE

Thls study reports the isolation of a concentraÊe of volatile
compounds (aroma essence) having

d.ifferent
shorm

maLze

majze

reproducible composition' Essences from

varieËies were analysed by gas chromatography" It

was

that five varieties of maize could be dist,inguished from one another

by the comPosiLion of their arona
FormaËion

of

essences

Aroma ComPounds

lfany different Ëypes of organic reacLions lead to che producËion of
aroma

volatiles.

The most comprehensive reviews, surrnarizing existing

knowledge about browning reactions and food
Hodge (L6,17)

flavor have been made by

as indicated schematically in Figure 5'

l-omino - 1-d€oxy - 2- ke'.ose

+om;ño

ccnìp5.

o'dimines
ketirnines

Ffg. 5"

The Hodge schente

for

bror¿ning reactíons.

L9

In this Figure the encircled 1etËers denote the following reactions:
(A)

The

(B)

The Amadori rearrangemenË

Maillard reaction

(C) Dehydration of sugar addition

products

(D) Fission products
(E) Strecker degradation
(F)

RecombinatÍ.on

of

niËrogenous residues

groups fonning aldols

(G)

ReacËions leading

or N-free

of

amíno acids

with

carbonyl

polymers

to pigments, not associated

rnriËh aroma

volaiiles

A combination of Ëhe Maillard condensation and Ëhe Amadori rearrange13ent, as r^-eLl as
compounds

for

fission of sugar addition prcducËs, prcr,'ides dicarbcnyl

SËrecker degradaËion

yielding aldehydes or

ketones

" In

addiËion, Ëhe dehydraCion of sugar addition producËs yields furfural
al-so hydro>{ymethylfurfural (IÐß) which nlay reacË

and

with amino compounds

forraing oËher aroma compounds.
Therrnal degradation

flavor ín

many foodstuffs

of carbohydrates is
" There have

known

been 96

to

change

volatile

or

develop

compounds iden-

Ëífied from heated glucose (18). $rolysis temperatures ranged from

,

1500

to 500oC.

ReacËion mechanísms

of carbohydrate pyrolysis included

enolízation, dehydration, hydroLytic fission, dismutaËion, self-

and

cross-condensatíon, dimerization and polymerization. A study of the
products from pyrolysis of glucose in aír and nitrogen at

25OoC

revealed

20

that oxidaËion

not involved in Lhe degradation

r^7as

proËeins have been found

to

emiË

(19)

.

volatile products when heated

(20)

"

Roasting of casein in air at 250oC resulËed in a foul odor and produced
36

volatile

In this process, amino acid residues were sug-

componenËs.

gesËed as precursors

of aldehydes Ëhrough oxidative degradation"
of the amino acids

cleavage and recombination

were thought

to

Radical

produce

amines, The lipids bound to casein produced aldehydes when roasted in

air.
Aroma Compounds from Cereal Grains

Johns and Oldham (21)

sible for
sËeam

Ëhe odor

attempËed

of yellow corn.

Aroma

to isolate

odorous

liquid

steam

disËillate

and a waxy

Repeated

solid melting slightly

suggested Ëhat Ëhe compound responsible

weight of less Ëhan 150, cont.ained one

ratio

of.

LzZ.

The waxy

solid

ví-a

fractional dis-

gave two fracËions, namely,

a clear

above 20oC. Sma1l yields

further fracËionaËion impractical. Analysis of

hydrogen

Ëhe compound respon-

volatiles were isolaËed

distillation of pressed or exËracted oils.

tillations of the

made

first

Ëhe

fragrant 1Íquid

for corn odor had a molecular

aËom

of

oxygen and had

was Ëhought

a carbon-

to be a hydrocarbon.

Thís technique of steam distillaËion and fracËional distillation failed
when applied

to

ground corn kernels"

Geockner (22) attempted

corn sLarch, germ and oil.

of minute concentration,

to isolate and idenËify

sËeam

volatiles

Vol-atile ur,aterials obtained from starch

making

isolation impractical"

from
r'¡ere

The addition of

2!

Ëo an aqueous suspension

alkali
steam

of corn

germ desËroyed Ëhe

distillaËion, follor¿ed by continuous

produced an odorous extracË containing
Gorn germ steam

meËhylene

odor' Acidic

chloride exËraction

furfural and free fatty

distílled in ltconductivity

acids

"

r¿aterrt was found Ëo be the

best source of aroma consËituents. An exËract obtained by steam disËil-

lation

and meËhylene

chloride exËraction revealed 29 components, L4 cf'

identified by gas

vrhich r¿ere

aroma exËrac¡ was esËimaËed

of

Ëhe

chromatography and mass spectromelry. The

to constituËe

of the crude oil or 2 pP*

0"L2%

intact kernel.

steam

disLillation of

traction revealed

microwave popped corn followed by eËher ex-

5B components t'hen the

volatile

concenËraËe I^/aS exam-

ined by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (23)'

lieved to

make important

Compounds be-

contributions to the flavor and aroma of

-popcorn

included pytazínes, furans, pyrroles' carbonyls and substituted phenols'
Studies on volatiies from sËeam distillates of ground wheat
and wheat

gluten (25) resulËed in

Ëhe

(24')

identificaËion of 18 and 15

compounds, resPectivelY

QuantitaËÍve differences

beEr¿een

species r'rere reported

of the composition of fatLy acids, carbonyls
triticale

and wheaË f l-our (26> " Each group

in a sËudy

and hydrocarbons from

of

comPounds r'ras

isolated

by direct exËracÈion of flour and analysed by gas chrour,atography. In

this gork, only some of the reported conrponents
tile to be considered to contribuËe to aroma.

r,rere

sufficiently vola-

The only varieËal

22

short chain
diffe.rence noted was ËhaË scouË, a winter wheaË, had a higher

In

n-hydrocarbon content than Ëhe oËher wheats examined'
composition,scouË resembled

triticale

hydrocarbon

more than wheat'

Headspace vapor from maize, wheat,

rye and triticale were found

Ëo

(27)'
be qualiËaËively similar but quanLitatively different in composiËion
Gas chromatography

of the

headspace vapors over maize

at

39 components, 13 of which r¡Iere tenËatively identified'
ences

in composition

r,Iere reporËed among

120oC revealed

varieËal differ-

four malze samples and among

four out of five wheat samPles.
A tabulation of Ëhe organic volatiles identified frorn grains

and

grainby.productsisshowninTable2.Forpoppedcorn,onlythosevolatiles listed for the oLher products a.re included in the Tairle' In addition, a large

number

of

complex heËerocyclic compounds were

identified

from popcorn (23), which suggesËs that subsËantial Ëhermal degradaËion
was induced by the microwave

popping. IË appears from the Table that

aliphatic carbonyl

largely

compounds

predominaËe

in all the

samples '

23

TABLE

2.

VOLATILES OBTAINED FROM GRAINS AND GRATN BY-PRODUCTS
[,]treaË

Popped
Compound

MeËhano1

Ethanol
Propanol
2 -MethylproPano I
Butanol
3-Methylbutanol
Pentanol
Methanal
Ethanal
Phenylethanal
Propanal
2-MethylproPanal
Butanal
3-Methylbutanal
2-Butenal

Corn
(27)^

Hexanal
HepËana1

2r3

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

þridine

BuËanoic acíd

2-Methyl Pentanoic acid
Pentanoic acfd
3-Methyl pentanoic acid
Hexanoic acid
EËhy1 ethanoate

A

Kelerence ¿/.

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

-Butanedione

2-Acetylfuran

(24)

x
x

x

2 rZ-DLmethyl -3 - PenLanone

Cyclopentanone
Furan

l{heaL

x
x

Octanal
AceÈone
Propanone
Butanone
3 -Methyl -2 -butanone

Corn
(23)

x
x

Furfural
Pentanal

0il(22)

Corn

x
x
x
x
x'
x
x
x

GluËen

(2s)

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

¿+

Experimental

Volatile
sËeam

compounds from ground maize were isolaËed

distillaËion at

aËmospheric

by conventional

pressure. Steam was ciirected

through

a slurry of ground maize in disLilled water Ln a L2-Iítre thermal insu-

with the aid of a waËer cooled condenser

l-ated flask.

Steam v¡as condensed

and co11ecËed

in a 6-1itre capaciËy ice-cooled trap conËaining methylene

chloride.
The aqueous disËil1ate was separated frorn the methylene chloride
and saËurated ruith NaCl, and a porËion was continuously
meËhylene
1500

url,

shown

.*¡ttq¡sd

uriËh

chloride. A continuous liquid-liquid exËractor, having capacity

r¡/as made

ín the

ChemisËry DepartmenË G'lass Blowing Shop and is

in Figure 6. After drying the combined nethylene chl-oride

the exÉracts \,Iere concentrated
with Na^SO,,
z4

distíllation followed by evaporaËion

Ëo

a sma1l volume ty

aË room Ëemperature.

exËracËs

"toro

25

Figure 6. ConEinuous liquid-liquid extractor.
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the concentrated
mixed wiËh an

essence was

internal standard,

transferred Lo a small glass tube,

and inrnedíately analysed by gas chroma-

tography. Other details of the procedure used for isolation and analysis

of the

uraíze

volaËiles are given in

l'fS

II'

ResulËs and Discussion

As described in l4S II, volatile materials from five

mai-ze

varietíes

have been isolate-d and analysed by gas chromatography'

]n a prelíminary investigation of isolation procedures for the
volatiles, a method by Redshaw (28) vras used. A tube containing
mai-ze was

maize

ground

placed in a gas chromaËographic oven' held at elevaËed tem-

peratures, and purged vrith inerË gas; the effluent vras condensed in
ice-cool-ed

trap.

an

The aqueous condensate obtaíned by gas purging had

burnt acrid odor if the temperature of Lhe naíze exceeded 150oC'

a

AË

\,raËer vapor interacted with the ground maize, plugging
,lower temperatures,

the sysËem.
This technique

r,ras abandoned

in favor of

steam

distillation, partly

to reduce the possible formation of pyrolysis producËs. Steam distillation

may be regardecl as

pyrolysis ar

IOOoC

a relatively mild technique; the only reported

is that of cellulose,. yielding CO, CO, and HZO (2g) .

Continuous extraction

with eËhyl ethei.

of the

steam

distillates were first

EËher exËracts proved

to be difficult

Ëo

performed

dry and,

when

injected for anal-ysis, often resulËed in baseline shifts which made
quantíËaËion

of the peaks difficult.

Aqueous samples are known

to

produce

27

or

trmemorytr

rrghosttr peaks (30).

MeËhylene

disËillate.

chloride was finally chosen for extracLion of Ëhe aqueous

ft

was an

efficient. extÏaction solvenË,easi1y obtained in

híghpur.ityandeasilyciried.InaddiËion,methylenechlorideoffered
the follorving advantages over e.ther: it is less toxic, self extínguish-

ing, and free from potentially explosive peroxides"
Concentrat,ion

of the extracLs r¡/as attempted by vacuum distillation'

The smal1 volumes and ftbumpingtf induced by vacuum made

this technique

impracËical. Gentle disËillation followed by slow evaporaËion at

20oc

resulted ín an exËract of reproducible composiLion. The final volume of

the exËract, L5 yL, represented 12 ppm of the original maize sample' If
the extract

hTas

to evaporate t.o rrdrynessrt' a waxy yellow-brown

allorved

residue remai.ned.
ChromaËographic separaËion

of

Ehe aroma essence was attempËed usíng

varíous teaperaLure programs, Ëhree liquid phases and
packing

ma.terials.

Carbowax

Ëwo Durapak column

FFAP, Carboinax 20M, Carbor¿ax 400/Porasí1

s

and

4000/Porasil S were rejected because of excessive bleed during

ËemperaËure

progranrning. Ihe liquid phase ov 225 was found to give

Ëhe

best perfornance; its thermostabílity al.lowed temperature progrannning
withouL baseline shift; it gave superior separation, and it allowed

direct silanizaËion of the packed column
resolution. frte maíze
chromaËography; some

Ëo reduce

tailing and improve

essence vras separaËed inËo 91 components by gas

of

Ëhe smaller comPonents vlere seen

only in

some

28

of the

samPles investigated'

The

volatiles from five

maize

varieties lfere isolated

Gas chromatographic analysis !¡as

ín duplicate.

limited

and analysed

Ëo one

injection

peraronaessence.RepeaËedinjectionsofthesameessenceatshorËtime

intervals of 3 hr resulËed in

chromatograms r¿ith

irregular

r^las difficult'
Quantitation under these circumstances

baselines '

Although injections
wíËh the base-

aË longer time inËervals

of 2 days overcame this difficulty

1Íne, the composition of

Ëhe aroma essence changed considerably during

this interval,

the

presumably due Lo evaporaLíon'

of the 91 peaks, only 27 wr¡irclt appeared to differ substanLially among
Each of the
5 varieËies were included in the statistical analysís '

27 peaks was chosen on the criterion that both of the peak areas obtained
than
by duplicaËe analysis for one varieËy !ùere eiËher larger, or smaller'
the peak areas for all the duplicate analyses of the other four varieËies

'

Analysis of variance revealed thaË 18 of these peaks differed signifi-

cantly

among

the 5 varieties invesËigated. It has thus been established

that the different

maize varieËies studied could be distinguished from

one another by the composiËion
The

of their

aÏofirâ essences"

analytical error associated wiËh the isolation

and analysís of

the volatí1e maËeriaI, expressed as the mean dífference between correspond-

ing pealc areas for duplicaËe analyses was + LL.7%. The error associated

wíth the extraction of only a

of

agueous

menËal

distillate

1500

ml portion of a total- of 1600 t 30 ml

was estimated

to be a maximum of I 2%. Tlhe experi-

error from other sources are more difficult to

assess

" Caking of

29

the maize slurry on the slides of the container during steam distillation
might have changed the composition of the volatile essence' The resolu-

tion of

chromatographíc peaks and, consequently, the areas as measlrred by

the electronic integrator míght have varíed as a result of unavoidable
differences in the Ëechnique of injection for the differenË

samples

'

30

COI\TIRIBUT]ONS TO KNOtr'ILEDGE

1" An inexpensive

aPParatus and rapid meËhod

efficient gas chromatographic
2.

Gas chromatographic

for preparaËion of

columns was developed and evaluaËed"

analysis of a

sËeam

volatile

from maize revealed 91 components; only 39 had been

3"

The quanËitative composition

maíze varieËies studied were

of the

aroma essence

earlier reported (27).

aroma essences from

significantly different.

five

31

SUGGESTED FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS

1. High speed motion picture studíes of the formation of
chromatographic beds Ëo better observe Ëhe effecËs

packed

of different

packing

techniques.

Z.

Gas chromaÉography

of volatile

compouncls

from cereal grains lriËh

glass capillary columns for better resolution and quanLitaËion.

3. OrganolepËic evaluaËion of volaËile compounds from maize
deËermine which compounds

Ëo

âre responsible for the characteristic odor'

4. Ictentifícation of the odorous
chromaËography-masS spectrometlJ.,

compounds

of

malze by gas

infrared spectroscopy' column sub-

Ëraction techniques and retenËion parameters.

5.

Develop

a rapíd, simple

and reproducible meËhod

of identifica-

tion of cereal varieties through gas chromatographic analysís of volatiles, possibly by headspace or pyrol-ysis

Ëechniques.
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AN INEXPENSIVE

COLTJMN
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PACKER FOR GAS CIiROMATOGRAPIIY

McKeag and

F.

W" Hougen

UnÍversitY of ì'faníËoba,
Department of Plant Sciênce,
l,Iinnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2

Mechanízed meLhods employed

for packing gas chromatographic

colum¡rs

include tapping of the column (L,2), tapping followed by gas pressure (3),
a.nd

vibraLion with sirm:lËaneous gas pressure (4). A major problem, parti-

cularly with long columns, is to obtain a high packíng densiry without
crushing the support particles. As Giddings (5) has shcwn, Ëhe principl-e

contríbution to plate height in Ëhe gas phase arises from irregularitíes

ín the packed bed.
rapíd packing of
formaËion

of

The presenË paper describes an inexpensíve device

col-urnns

for

rvith high packing dens iËy and wiËh a miniunrm

trf inesfr.

The column packer (Figure

1) is

consËructed from conanonly available

materials. It consists essentially of a tube reservoir (C) from which the
column packing

is blown by pressurízed gas inËo Ëhe column" lwo modifi-

cations are made Ëo Ëhe Swagelok fíttings"

bit,

and

packing

Part B ís

reamed

with aL/4tt

a fine:mesh steel screen is inserËed to prevent blow-back of

material. Part G is drilled

to allow free

passage

compleËely Ëhrough with

of packing material.

a L/Btt bLt

3B

Figure

A

B,

G

l.

Assembled column pocker

Teflon or other Ëubing to nitrogen supPly
Swagelok reducing union (cat" No" 400-6-2)

x 1/4" o"d")

c

Stainless steel- tubing

D, F

Hose clamp

E

PolyethyLene t,ubing (12t' x. 5/8" o.d.)

(/+Ott
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To pack a column, Ëhe column tubing (with the usual swagelock

fittings

and glass wool

plug) is

vertically in a groove in

supporËed

a

long narror¡ board. An excess amount of column packing is poured (through
G) into Ëhe reservoir of the inverËed column packer. The packer, still

inverÈed, is Lhen connecLed to a souïce of dry nitrogen (at A) and to the
column

(at G).

The.

packing is blown into the column by again inverËing

the packer and ínrnediately applying a suiËable gas Pressure (50 psi for
a L5t x l/Bt'o.d. column) while genËly Ëapping the column-board verticall-y
'againsË the floor.
ad<liE.ional packing

until

The gas pressure and tapping are maintained

no

material enters the column, as observed by the level

in the Ëransparent tube (E). Finally, the

gas pressure

is reduced to

atrncspheric; this rmrsË be done gradually Ëo prevent blow-baclc of rnaterial
from Ëhe column.
Use

of

Ëhe column packer

in our laboratory has provided

of higher effíciencies than corresponding

columns

columns packecl by conventional

vibration. Also, an increase in packing density of approxímately 25%
has been ob¡ained, as measured by the weight of packing maLerial contained

in

Ëhe prepared coluûms. The packing

Ís completed ín

20 minutes.

This rorU
Contribut,ion

No

of a 15t x 1/8tr o.d" coluun usually

"",

supporEed by the National Research Council

" 377,

Department

of

of Plant Science, University of

Canada.

lulaniËoba.
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IN

VARTETAL DIFFERENCES

Aroma essences
maíze

kernels

AROMA ESSENCE FROM

ì'ÍAIZE IGRNELS (ZEA MAYS

of reproducible composítion were isolated

(-Zea mays

of the distillate,

and slow evaporation

The quanLitative composition
among

foodstuffs has been

of the

five varieties of

The composiËion

of

shown

Ëhe

from

L.) by steam distillation, exËraction

chrorratography revealed 91 components

cantly

L.)

of the exËracË.

in the

essences

Gas

aroma essences.

differed signifi-

maíze invesËigated"

volaËile

aroina

to be dependent

materials of

upon planË

some vegetable

variety

and geo-

graphical location, as reporËed for eranberries (Anjou "r,å ton Sydow,
Lg6g>, onions (chua eL a1., 1968), cocoa beans (Bailey eË a1., L962),

tea (Bondarovich eË al., Lg67), coffee, bananas' oranges, Ëos¡atoes, potatoes,

pepperminË

and SingleËon,

grains

come

oils, spearmint oils,

and peanuts (reviewed by PaËtee

L972). Only recenËly have Ëhe aroma compounds of cereal

under investigation, vriËh identification of compounds from

corn (Goeekner, 1958), rice

(YasumaËs"

wheat
+ e!" , L966), and

(Mcgilliams and Mackey, L969). Species differences have been reporËed

in the composiËion of the carbonyl
from wheaË and ËriËicale

compounds and hydrocarbons extracted

flours (Lorenz and NIaga, L972). VarieËal dif-

ferences have been reported in the composition of the headspace vaPors
from malze and wheat (Hougen

et al. ,

L,g7ll) .
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In connection wiËh a study on the quality
of distil-led beverages, the

of. maíze

for production

presenË ínvesËigation r^ras underËaken

termíne whether a reproducible technique could be developed

tiaËe
Such

maíze

to

de-

to differen-

varieties by Ëhe composition of Ëheir steam-volatile maËerials'

differences could aid in taxonomic studies and in quality control in

the food and fermentaËion industries '
MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Materials. Five varieties of maize (Zea mays L.),
ManiËoba, r¿ere obtained

for investigaËion (Table 1). The cleaned kernels

were frozen aË -20oC, ground
and sËored

at

groT/¡n aË Morden,

to 20-40 mesh vrith

an

Allis

Chalmer

mill,

-20oc.

preoaration of Aroma Essence. The procedure of Heinz et al" (L966)

+

was used

rvith some modifications. A sample of frozen, ground

(1250 g) r.,as added Ëo

boiling, dístilled water (7.5 1).

through Ëhe slurry for 4 hr.
1ecËed

The dísËil.laËe (1600 ml

in an ice-cooled trap containÍng

aqueous

distillaLe rlas

meËhylene

separaËed from Ëhe solvent

with NaCl; a 1500-ml portion

l.7as

*

Steam was passed

30 m1) was col-

chloride (200 ml) '

T^ras

removed by slor.¡

continuously exËracted wiËh

meËhylene

NarSOO, Ëhe

distillaEion until approximately

25 ml re-

mained. This solution was Ëransferred to a 50-m1 pear-shaped flask,
warmed wiËh

and

further

gentle swirli-ng in a
alIor¿ed

to

evaporaËe

60oC r¡aËerbath

àt

ZOoC

The

extract and saturated

chloride for 6 inr. After drying the combined extracts with
solvenË

maíze

until 2-3 mL remained,

unËil approxiuntely

15

pl
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remained, as indicated by a mark on the
essence

.F7as

o.d.), 0.30

flask"

of 2,2,4-ttLmethylpentane

delay, this

aroma

to a Pyrex tube (30 mm x 2 um

Ëransferred r.ríth a 10-p1 syringe
¡r1

I^liËhouË

T,7as

added as an

internal

standard

(using a 1-¡r1 syringe), the tube was capped with Teflon Ëape and inverted

twice to ensure mixing, and 1.0 pl of the mixture was injected for

gas

chromaËograPhic analYsis .
Gas chromaËographv. A Varian Aerograph

series 1800 instrumenË

hTas

used, with flame ionizaËion detector and a single column (4.57 m x 1'B

i.d., stainless steel,
100 mesh, 1:20 by

packed vTith

wt). The column

ov

225 on Chromosorb

oven

r^7as

held at

6OoC

injection of a sample, then increased 2oc p.r min for
BgoC

for

15

I{,

sm

A![-DMCS, 80-

for

20 min afËer

10 min, held at

min, increaseC 2oC per ¡rin for 50 min, held aË t3goC unËil

the end of the analysis, and further held at

bration of the

column before analysis

1B0oC

overnight for equil-i-

of the next sanple'

The injectíon

porË and deËecËor temperaËures lüere 2460 and 25!oC, respecËively' The

flow of niËrogen carrier gas
sured vrith an elecËronic

IÁ7as

19.6 mt per min. Peak areas klere mea-

digital integrator (Infotronics

sËatistical Analvsís. All
to the internal standard, i.e.,
ard in the

same chromaËogram.

ciently resolved, their
compare

peak areas r¡/eÏe standardized

each area was divided by

In

cRS 100)

combined area vras used

with respect

that of

some cases vrhere peaks Ttere

"

Ëhe stand-

not suffi-

in the computaËions "

To

the stand ardízed peak areas for the f.íve maize varieËies, a nested

analysis of variance was perfonned; where significant F raËios occurred,
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Ëhe

least significant difference

was calcul.ared

to ascertain

significanE differences existed betrveen corresPonding

whether

peaks.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

An aroma essence fron maize was prepared by steam
Ëhe ground

distillation of

kernels follor¿ed by exËraction of the distillate

and evaPora-

tion of the exËract Lo a snall volume. In order to ensure a high
of precision Ín

Ëhe preparation

of

rlegree

aroma essences, these operatÍons l{ere'

carefully stanciardi zed for the different

sarnPles

had an arolna typical of ground maize kernels

sLudied' 'Ihe essences

"

Gas chromatographic anaLyses.of the âroma essences revealed 91
componenLs

(Figure 1-). On evidence of reËentron times and peak areas'

76

0)

U'

co

otn

r.a)

\()

o
+-

A

a)

c)

O

r-85
IJ

o

30

Figurc 1. Typical'gas

60 '

.

90

chromatogrem

t20

r50

rB0

MINUTES

of

aroma essense from maize kernels
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different

varieties

mai-ze

in different amounts.
artifacts
or

appeared

Some

of

formed by Ëhe effecË

oËher substances

in

same 91 components, but

Ëhe componenËs might possibiy have been

heaL on carbohydrates (Fagerson' 1969)

of

uaize.

Ëhe

to yield the

The

earlier analyses of

headspace

vapors from maíze kernels revealed 39 components (Hougen eË al. ,

1971-)

"

For a quanËitative comparison of the aroma essences from five
maíze

varieties, duplicate

samples

of

each varieËy \¡rere processed and

anaLyzed. Only one chromatographic analysis r¡as used for each essence
preparaËion, however, as iËs composition tended Ëo change, presumably

as a result of evaporation, before a second anal-ysis could be made"
These anal-yses gave reproducible
essences trr3rê ênâlyzed

results, provided the prepared

aroma

without delay as described; the standardized peak

areas for corresponding peaks for duplicaËe samples differed on the average by

+ 11.7% reLatLve to
An

Ëhe mean area.

internal standard

was added to the essence preparaËÍons to

ensure thaË the analyses would be independent
prepared and sample

of

sËandard

to

ínjected"

The precision

of the

volumes

of

essence

of adding a constant volume

each sample r'ras assessed by injecËing

replicate

sampl-es

of the standard substance into the gas chromaËograph. A high precision
was obËained, as indicated by a relaËive standard deviation

for the

peak areas

The

of

O"65"/"

for ten 0.20-pl injecËions"

five varieEies

on the basis

of

r¿ere

clearly distinguished from one another

Ëhe anaLyzed composition

of the aroma essences.

Twenty-

4/
seven peaks which appeared

to

varY

substanËially

selected for statistícal analysis.
these peaks (or double peaks),

Table I"

the samples

were

For each varieËy, one or more of

as enumeraËed

Peaks Distinguishing Any One

in Table I, differed

Variety From the

OËher Four

Peak-number

Varietv
CM17

x

tÞf7

73

CM.36

x

CM46

lo

x

ND203

(44+4s)

Rainboi¡

Flint

60

C0103

among

Minnesota

24, 35ä",

13

(39+40)

, (4L+42), (48+49), (5C'i'51-),

65, 67, (68+69) , 74, 75, 77, 79,

Peak 35 (standardízed area)

for

MinnesoËa 13

85

differs signifi-

canËly, aË the 95-% level, from the corresPonding peaks for Ëhe other

four varieËies. For all other
ponding differences are

significantly

peak-numbers

sígnificant

in the Table, the corres;

aË t}:.e 99-% level"

f.rom Ëhe correspondrng peaks

for

Lhe other

In addition to these simple criteria for differences,

four varieËies.

oËher peaks (noË

included in Table I) showed significant dífferences between various

com-

binations of two varÍeËies and the remaíning three varieties "

of

None

4B

the earlier

ín

examined maize

varieties

(Hougen eË

al., L97I) qlere included

Ëhe present sËudY.

This investigation has

shown

that a relatively large quantiËy of

Steam-vol-aËile aroma essence from maÍze kernels can be isolated with

reproducible composition, and that Ëhe composition is dependent on the

plant varieËy. The application of this Ëechnique Ëo a larger

varieties

and

a

sËudy

number of

of possible environmental effecËs remain to

be

done"
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